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LRA SUBSCRIPTIONS To join LRA or renew your subscription please
complete and send to the address below. If you want to check whether you
have paid for 2005, or to receive a form to pay by Standing Order please
telephone 8508 2932, e-mail contact@loughtonresidents.com  or print out the
form from our website  loughtonresidents.com.

Send to: LRA Membership Secretary, 14 The Hawthorns, Loughton, IG10 3QT

n I enclose £4 for 2006

n I enclose a donation in support of LRA’s work

n Please send a receipt. I enclose a stamped, addressed envelope

Name .................................................................................................................

Address...............................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................

Telephone...........................................................................................................

Email ..................................................................................................................

All membership information is held by LRA for its own records and is not made
available to any other body

LRA ‘ROUND BRITAIN’ QUIZ ANSWERS
Excellent entry to this year’s Quiz – well done everyone! First correct answer

drawn was from Kelly and Simon Surtees, who win £15-worth of book tokens.
Happy New Year to you all!
1. A swimming sentry  (9) Fishguard
2. Don’t give up the art class!  (8) Paignton
3. Metal plater  (6) Cromer
4. Poirot’s friend  (8) Hastings
5. A simple tune  (3) Ayr
6. Pit top  (8) Minehead
7. Fast forest  (9) Fleetwood
8. Dark water  (9) Blackpool
9. Shuffle first, then.  (4) Deal
10. A gentle stroll  (5) Amble
11. You do this to strawberries  (4) Hull
12. Make a mark on the town (11) 

Scarborough
13. At your convenience  (4) Looe
14. Not a place for Henry Ford  (6) Redcar
15. Trade in salt water  (6) Selsey

16. Restful retreat  (10) Peacehaven
17. Cat’s claw? (10) Felixstowe
18. One for Bonfire Night  (6) Bangor
19. The pub is finished  (6) Dunbar
20. Final resting place  (9) Gravesend
21. Recut Yale  (7) Newquay
22. Oil or water?  (5-4-3-3) Wells-next-the-sea
23. Part of a candle  (4) Wick
24. A royal cordial  (4, 5) Lyme Regis
25. Amphibious Cortina  (7) Seaford
26. Churchman was formerly a sailor  (8) 

Saltdean
27. A place to swim  (5) Poole
28. Quick lunch here?  (8) Sandwich
29. Mind out!  (7) Watchet
30. Sabbath child is bonny and. (5) Blyth

AROUND THE TOWN
Spinney Success
Residents of The Spinney have been
plagued by youngsters’ a n t i s o c i a l
behaviour in their immediate vicinity.
L R A Cllrs Rose Brookes and Ken
Angold Stephens liased with the
Council Housing Officer, and our
efforts to help them seem to have paid
off. The residents have decided on
bushes or fencing along the main front
boundary to discourage youngsters
from venturing there. 
Old Girls Get Together
A reunion of Loughton County High
School for Girls is proposed for May
2006. Please contact Ros Ellis

(Mendel) at Ichs100@hotmail.co.uk or
phone 0777 613 5822.

Health Care
Moves are afoot to merge Epping Forest
Primary Care Trust with others in Essex,
mainly in order to save money on
management costs. Our PCT, has made
great improvements locally, which
could be endangered if merged into a
giant county-wide Trust.

A meeting will be held at 6.30pm on
27 February in the Methodist Church,
High Road.   Contact Kay Ellis 020 8508
6018 for more information.
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Market Day in Loughton
Meet you in town on the first Sunday of every month
What are you doing at 7.30 am on a
cold Sunday morning? If you are one of
the hardy LRA team like Peter
House, Ken Faulkner  and David
Linnell you’ll be in Loughton
High Road setting up at the
monthly Farmers’ M a r k e t .
And not forgetting to secure
the guyropes as a
precaution against high
w i  n  d  s  .

Suzanne Harper is
responsible for LRA’s
ongoing contribution to the
Farmer’s Market and spends
most of Sunday at the market.
She liases with the stall holders
and with Hughmark, the
company who supply the stalls and
clean up afterwards. She also organises
the councillor and helper rotas. 

LRA Councillors and members take
turns to be available at the LRA stall,
answering queries, helping with
problems and are always pleased to
chat about town matters. 

Peter House designs and erects the
display for the LRA stall, reflecting what
is happening in the community. Roger
Pearce and Michael Benbow put up the
publicity banners around town and
generally help out. The book stall was
the brainchild of John Woods. Books,
CDs and videos are collected
throughout the year, sorted and sold at
bargain prices each month. The money
helps to cover LRA expenses.

The market was started by LRA, on a

During 2006,  Loughton Library will be
closed for a short period whilst radio
frequency identification (RFID) is
introduced. This will mean the end of
the issue desk. 

With RFID all items will be taken out
and returned self-service. I used this
system at the new Bishops Park Library
at Jaywick in 2005, and it works well.
The books are placed on the platen, all
together, you zap your ELAN card, and
the books are issued to you. You then
get a receipt which tells you what you
have out and the return date. 

Debden Library will be resited in the
new College complex and this will
involve demolition and rebuilding.
Details of the temporary replacement
are awaited. I have said that this idea
will not be suitable for many of
Debden Library’s existing patrons, but
the County Libraries Manager takes the
view that it will introduce a whole new
set of users to the Library service. LRA
Town Councillors objected specifically
to this proposal when the college’s
planning application was being
considered, but the District Council did
not agree. Chris Pond

not for profit basis. LRA negotiated with
Hughmark to get two stalls free each

month for use by local charities.
At the December market where

there is music, free mince
pies and mulled wine, LRA
raises money to help local
charities This year nearly
£400 was donated to the
Haven House Children’s
Hospice.

A temporary move
for the Farmers
Market. In March and
while works continue in

the High Road, the
market will be found in

Traps Hill Car Park.

For information contact Michael
Benbow , details back page or e-mail 

contact@loughtonresidents.com

Help Yourself !Why  they are closing our libraries

Local Libraries, how
we will use them in
future

Loughton and Debden
L i b raries are changing. To
discuss what will be
happening come to the:

LRA Spring meeting
Monday 20th March at 8 pm

at the Wesley Hall, at the back of
the Methodist Church in the High
Road.

Michelle Jones, Co u n ty
Manager for Essex Libraries will
explain how both libraries will
change this year and will answer
your questions.

LO U G H T O N LI F E
FEBRUARY/MARCH 2006



When your teenage children go out on
a Friday or Saturday night, or indeed
any other time of the week, do you
honestly know where they are, what
they’re doing or who they’re with?
Unless you’re a regular bus user, then
probably not.

Buses seem to have become the new
hang outs for Loughton’s youth.
Following the introduction of dispersal
orders in many areas of the town, along
with the Mayor of London’s free travel
for under 16s initiative, young children
are now regularly using bus routes as
mobile youth clubs.

Sometimes in gangs of up to twenty
strong, these children are often rowdy
and boisterous, travelling to no specific
destination.  They shout from one to the
other, often using the most “colourful”
language.  They speak of fights, both
past and future.  They vandalise bus
fittings and intimidate bus passengers.
They regularly verbally abuse drivers,

resorting to kicking the bus itself should
the driver refuse to let them board.

The antics of these youngsters is not
only anti-social, it is downright
dangerous.  Burning seats, trying to
stand unsupported while the bus is
moving and actually opening the doors
and disembarking as and when they
choose are just some of the “games”
they play.

Free public transport is a privilege
and these youngsters need to realise
and act upon this notion before they
wreak further havoc on the safety,
security and sanity of other passengers.

Victoria Close

Do you use local buses ? LRA are
interested to hear your views on this or
related topics and your experience of
local services. Please contact Dorothy
Paddon 8508 2238 or e-mail
contact@loughtonresidents.com

PAYING FOR KIDS’ FREE RIDE

L R A will be watching closely  for
development proposals in the area.The
District Council is finding it hard to
achieve its target for building affordable
housing in the district, and will be
looking at all the possible "vacant" sites.

In Loughton, and particularly in
Debden, this could mean building on
the green bits between existing houses.
Whereas it may be possible to intensify
uses within Debden - garage blocks,
parking lots, transformer stations -
residents are naturally passionately
keen on their open spaces, particularly
Jessel Green and the banks of Pyrles
Brook. 

We need affordable housing, but the
right balance needs to be struck
between new developments and the
quality of life of existing residents.

KEEP DEBDEN GREEN
Are our "green bits" safe? 

DR I V E N BY PA S S I O N
Police are escorting refuse lorries
around a housing estate in Thetford,
Norfolk, after bin-men said that they
were being abused by angry residents
who were confused about the correct
way to divide up their rubbish for
recycling. (Source: The Times, 02/12/05).

Efforts to increase parking provision at
the Pyrles Lane shop flats had become
stalled for 2-3 years by the inertia of the
District Council legal people. 

LRA Cllr Ken Angold-Stephens got
things moving by persuading an officer
from Housing Services to go directly to
a couple of residents who had proved
elusive and persuading them to sign up
to the agreement. Spare land at one end
of the parade is now to be used for
parking, while additional flats will be
built at the other end.

During the refurbishment of the High
Road, LRA Councillors became aware
that a number of public seats  surplus to
the plan were about to be removed.
LRA Cllrs Suzanne Harper and Ken
Faulkner put their  heads together and
negotiating hats on, and they have
succeeded in having the seats
transferred to Loughton Town Council
so that they may be used in other parts
of the community.

SITTING PRETTY - on a free bench

The Town Council budget contains an
allowance for seating, so this  thinking
has resulted in a saving on the town
rates bill. The benefit will be felt by
residents taking time to sit and admire a
view or a breath while carrying the
shopping home. 

Where would you like to see a
bench? Send your ideas to
c o n ta ct@loughtonresidents.com or
Suzanne Harper, details back page.

A Short Walk ?
If you could spend an hour
occasionally popping copies of
Loughton Life through letter- b o x e s
(you pick the time and day), please
contact David Linnell on 020 8508
2932 or davidlinnell@tiscali.co.uk

PYRLES LANE PARKING

GETTING THE SACK
Recycling is becoming so popular that
people keep running out of clear sacks
for paper, cans and plastic bottles. 

LRA Cllrs Caroline Pond and Ken
Faulkner requested that clear plastic
sacks be distributed to households, and
they were pleased when these were
delivered in October. Additional sacks
are available from Traps Hill
Information centre, and the newsagents
by Homebase. 

All LRA District Councillors have
been pushing for as much household
recycling as possible. Apparently only
some types of plastic bottle can be
recycled profitably, but the collecting
company are going to take all.
Collection of glass and garden waste
will continue. 



My local greengrocer’s is to close. It is
an unfortunate state of affairs, but I am
partly to blame. I have walked by on
numerous occasions; to catch the bus,
then merrily spend what little money I
have at the local supermarket. 

Buy one, get one free offers and
other discounts are very tempting. In
particular, if you are on a
budget, do you do what is
right to suit you, or
u l t i m a t e l y, sacrifice your
own needs for others?
Within our community we
must create a balance. We
simply cannot allow old
traditions to be swept aside.
Local butchers, fishmongers, green
grocers and corner shops represent
‘essential nutrients’ which enable our
community to thrive. 

When a new supermarket arrives in
town, yes by all means make ‘it’ feel
welcome, but at the same time we must
remember old friends and not cast
them aside. Jhana Ruth Arnold

We feel strongly about the loss of local
traders in our shopping centres A bill
called the Sustainable Communities
Bill is being presented to Parliament to
try to reverse the decline of town
centres across the UK. The idea is to
require major councils and the
government to respond to the wishes of
town councils rather than be told the

policies they must follow. I am
sure that is a great over-
simplification, but you get the
drift. A large number of MPs and
individuals have signed
supportive motions and a public
campaign has started. See
website www.localworks.org, or
telephone 0207833 9898 to add

your support. Dorothy
Paddon

SHOPPER’S LOSS.. HOW CAN WE GAIN ?

LRA Plans Group is involved in a
number of local cases where
residents are worried and unhappy
with a planning application. These
two cases show that LRA, working for
and with local residents, can make a
real difference to what happens. The
development pressure on Loughton will
continue, and we will go on fighting to
protect the features that make our
community a special place to live.

Church Hill flats and shops
LRA's Plans Group has joined with
local residents to defeat a plan to
replace the Edwardian houses and
shops at 12-30 Church Hill (just
beyond Kings Green) with a massive
block of flats and shops. At the appeal
hearing, David Linnell spoke on behalf
of the LRA Plans Group, and LRA Cllr
Janet Woods objected on behalf of the
Town Council. The Inspector agreed
with the objectors that the proposed
building would harm the character and
appearance of the area. 

The Last Post
The Last Post put in an application for
changes in their opening hours (up to 3
a.m. on some nights). LRA's Plans
Group wrote a leaflet to let the
surrounding households know what
was proposed. Lots of local residents
wrote to the District Council to object. 

The application was discussed at a
meeting of the District Council
Planning Committee. The councillors
were addressed by a resident of Priory
Road, supported by a considerable
contingent of local people and David
Linnell for LRA. We are delighted to
report that the residents won the day.
They persuaded the Committee to
refuse this application, fying in the face
of the District Council’s
recommendation

LRA Cllr Mitch Cohen, a Planning
Committee member, ensured that the
decision was clearly mad on planning
grounds, which would be vital if the
owners put in an appeal. 

It is understood that Epping Forest
College has put Loughton Hall up for
sale. LRA want the building’s integrity
secured and maximum community use
assured for the future. 

Over the recent past Loughton Hall
has been severely vandalised, and has
many windows and doors boarded up.
While the College was continuing to
use it, classes were being held in rooms
littered with broken glass, and without
daylight or fresh air. If something is
not done soon, it may be on the brink
of an irreversible decline.

LRA Councillors and local historians
looked into the possibility of saving the
hall for the community, but a full
refurbishment would completely
undermine the budget for the
remainder of the college. While the
college will gain funds from the
disposal of land on the Upper School
site, most of it will go towards the new
main building. However, the District
Council, following LRA and other
representations, has insisted on a
planning condition that the Hall be
repaired.

FOR SALE Loughton Hall

Desperate lads have asked LRA yet
again where and when will there be a
skateboard park? The college and the
Town Council have agreed in principle
two locations where it might be built
and are asking the District Council
planning department for their informal
view on their acceptability. We
sympathise with the boys – this is
taking an interminable length of time.
At this rate it will be their
grandchildren who benefit!

SKATING INTO THE FUTURE

Email Grapevine Are you on the
local network? T h e L o u g h t o n
Community Network, created and run
by Sue Taylor, circulates community
information by email to local
individuals as well as libraries,
c h u rches and volunteer led
organisations based in Loughton and
surrounding areas. To get on their
mailing list, and to send information of
your org a n i s a t i o n ’s activities, email:
outerlondon@aol.com

CHANGING LOUGHTON
Planning well for everyone

For more about Loughton 
and LRA go to

www.loughtonresidents.com


